MARINE EXCHANGE OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
MARITIME INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
PRODUCTS, SERVICES, REPORTS, and FEES

Welcome to the Marine Exchange!

This document lists the products, services, and reports we provide. We provide products and services 365 days a year, 24 hours a day. If you want something that is not on the list, please contact us and we will see if we can create it. We have great capacity to do custom work to meet your needs.

Obtaining Information: We have several methods of providing information:

1. Reports: Distributed at 0700 and 1200, 365 days a year by fax or e-mail.

2. Data Feeds: A direct feed of data from the Marine Exchange Vessel Database which is updated 24/7/365.

3. Web Access: Real time reports (updated every 5 minutes) and Live AIS ship data can be accessed through a log-in and password on the Marine Exchange website. This affords the ability to see the most up-to-date information which is updated 24/7/365.

Marine Exchange Web site: Some reports and our Target Mapping vessel display system may be accessed and ordered on-line. www.mxsocal.org

Discounts: We offer 5%, 7%, and 10% discounts for advance payment quarterly, semi-annually, and annually. See pages 6 and 8 for more discount information.

Point of Contact:

Maritime Information Department
Phone: (310) 519-3125
E-mail: maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org

We look forward to serving you!
R01. VESSEL ADVANCE ARRIVAL REPORTS

1. Vessel Advance Arrival Report ................................................................. $65/Month
   1W. Web Access to Above Report ............................................................... $11 Additional/Month

2. Special Vessel Advance Arrival Report (with Lloyds Numbers) .............. $80/Month
   2W. Web Access to Above Report ............................................................... $11 Additional/Month

These popular reports cover an average of 4-5 days in the future and are published and distributed daily at approximately 1200. All vessels scheduled to arrive at POLA/POLB are listed by name, along with their flag, call sign, propulsion, type, last port of call, purpose of visit, agent, estimated time of arrival (ETA) (hour and date), and the anticipated berth or anchorage assignment.

The Special Advance Arrival Report includes all the above plus the vessel’s Lloyds number, and covers ALL anticipated arrivals.

R02. ACTIVE VESSELS IN PORT REPORTS

1. Active Vessels in Port Report (alphabetical by vessel name) ..................... $55/Month
   1W. Web Access to Above Report ............................................................... $11 Additional/Month

2. Special Active Vessels in Port Report (chronological by arrival time) ........ $55/Month
   2W. Web Access to Above Report ............................................................... $11 Additional/Month

This useful report lists ALL commercial vessels in port for any given day, showing vessel name, berth or anchorage assignment, actual arrival and estimated departure dates, vessel operator, last port/next port, and other pertinent information. The report is produced twice daily at approximately 0700 and 1200. The Special Report includes the 20-mile arrival time.

R03. VESSELS DUE TO SHIFT / SAIL REPORT

1. Vessels Due to Shift / Sail ................................................................. $35/Month
   1W. Web Access to Above Report ............................................................... $11 Additional/Month

This report is produced daily and shows all commercial vessels scheduled to depart from LA/LB Harbor that day and the next. Includes vessel name, flag, propulsion, berth or anchorage assignment, destination, and their ETD (by hour and date). On Shifts within or between POLA/POLB, the vessels are identified by name, along with flag, propulsion, type, current berth or anchorage assignment, the scheduled time for shifting, purpose of visit, and their new berth or anchorage assignment after the shifts.
R04. VESSEL ARRIVAL / SHIFT / DEPARTURE REPORT

1. Vessel Arrival / Shift / Departure Report ................................................................. $65/Month

1W. Web Access to Above Report ................................................................. $11 Additional/Month

These reports are published each morning, covering the previous day’s actual vessel arrivals, departures, and shifts (from 0000 to 2400). Includes vessel name, operator and agent, net tonnage, last port / next port, flag, LOA, type, propulsion, and berth or anchorage assignments.

R05. VESSELS DISCHARGING CARGO INVOLVED IN FOREIGN COMMERCE (BROKER’S REPORT)

1. Broker’s Report ........................................................................................................ $35/Month

This report is produced each morning and lists all vessels that arrived from the previous day (0700 to 2400 hours) to current day (2400-0700 hours) and are scheduled to discharge cargo in foreign commerce. Broker’s Report shows flag, propulsion, type, call sign, agent, time, berth or anchoring location, and port of call.

R06. HARBOR VESSEL TRAFFIC UPDATE REPORT

1. Harbor Vessel Traffic Update Report ................................................................. $65/Month

1W. Web Access to Above Report ................................................................. $11 Additional/Month

This report summarizes a “snapshot” of the traffic expected in the port for the current day and the next three days. The report is produced daily at approximately 0700 and 1200. It provides a total vessel count and a container vessel breakout for each of the following:

Vessels currently in port
Vessels scheduled to arrive
Vessels scheduled to shift
Vessels scheduled to depart
Vessels at anchor

R07. VESSEL ADVANCE MOVEMENT REPORT (SENSITIVE)*

1. Vessel Advance Movement Report (Sensitive)* ........................................... $200/Month

1W. Web Access to Above Report ................................................................. $11 Additional/Month

This unique report covers three days of anticipated vessel movements for arrivals, shifts, & departures. Includes event, vessel name, LOA, flag, type, propulsion, net tonnage, date, time, from & to location (berth/anchorage), activity, agent, and operator.

* Sensitive Reports Available to Approved Customers Only.
R08. MASTER QUEUING LIST REPORT

1. Master Queuing List Report ........................................................................................ $65/Month
1W. Web Access to Above Report ................................................................. $11 Additional/Month

This report lists vessels that are awaiting berth in order from oldest arrival date/time to newest, with the vessel at the top of the list having highest priority. The Master Queuing List is provided to aid thoughtful planning when vessels are anchored awaiting berth. This report is also intended to support the function of the Los Angeles/Long Beach Port Coordination Team and the Marine Transportation System Recovery Unit (MTSRU) of U.S. Coast Guard Sector Los Angeles and Long Beach following a disruption or shut-down of the port(s) for any reason, natural or man-made. The report is produced daily at approximately 0700 and 1200.

R09. ADDITIONAL PORTS REPORTS

Vessel Arrivals and Departures for Additional Ports:

1. Ports of El Segundo, Port Hueneme & San Diego: ........................................ $55/Month

This report is published daily, covering previous day actual vessel arrivals and departures (from 0000 to 2400) to the El Segundo Chevron Offshore Terminal, Port Hueneme, and San Diego. Includes vessel name, LOA, flag, type, propulsion, net tonnage, speed, time, last port / next port, agent, & operator.

Vessel Arrivals for Additional Ports:

2. Ports of El Segundo, Port Hueneme & San Diego .................................. $40/Month
2W. Web Access to Above Report ................................................................. $11 Additional/Month

This report is published daily, covering previous & present-day actual arrivals plus pending arrivals to the El Segundo Chevron Offshore Terminal, Port Hueneme, and San Diego. Includes vessel name, Lloyd’s #, time, type, operator, agent, last port, and next port.

R10. STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION REPORT

1. Los Angeles / Long Beach Harbor ................................................................. $50/Month

This report lists the previous day actual arrivals and present-day actual arrivals. Includes vessel name, IMO #, time, type, operator, agent, last port, and next port. This report was originally requested by the CA State Board of Equalization but is now available to any customer.
R30. TUG OPERATORS’ SERVICE PACKAGE (SENSITIVE)*

1. Tug Operators’ Service Package (Sensitive)* .......................................................... $305/Month
   1W. Web Access to each report ................................................................. $5 Additional/Month
   This bargain package includes the following reports and services:
   
   R01.1 Vessel Advance Arrival Report (daily)
   R02.1 Active Vessels in Port Report (alphabetical by vessel name) (daily)
   R03.1 Vessels Due to Shift / Sail Report (daily)
   R04.1 Vessel Arrival / Shift / Departure Report (daily)
   T01.1 Telephone Service
   Tug Summary by Agent & Operator Report (monthly)

2. Tug Operators’ Service Package Enhanced (Sensitive)** ........................................ $325/Month
   2W. Web Access to Tug Operators’ Service Package Enhanced per report....... $5 Additional/Month

   * Sensitive Reports Available to Approved Customers Only.
   ** Enhanced report includes R07.1 Vessel Advance Movement Report (Sensitive).

M101. MONTHLY COMPOSITE REPORT

1. Monthly Composite Report ................................................................. $55/Month

   This report is published and distributed during the first week of each month and lists the total
   arrivals and departures for the previous month, plus a “year-to-date” total composite. The report
   also lists arrivals by flag for the month, as well as a breakdown of arrivals by type of vessel.
   Total bunker jobs for each port are listed separately. Comparisons are made between the current
   month and previous month, as well as between the current month and the same month of the
   previous year.

   Monthly Composite Report also includes the following:

   A. Vessel Bunkering Report: Shows all “bunkering only” activity for the month by port,
      including previous year’s stats. All “bunker only” statistics reflect vessels taking fuel when
      anchored.
   B. Arrivals by Flag: Lists a breakdown of all arrivals by flag of registry and year-to-date totals.
   C. Arrivals by Vessel Classification and Agent/Operator: Tabulates totals of all arrivals by
      vessel type, as well as by agent and/or operator.
   D. Arrivals by Vessel Type: Documents all arrivals with a break-down by vessel type only.
      (Including previous year’s stats).
   E. Arrival by Company: Reports total MONTHLY arrivals for each agent and/or operator; with
      year-to-date totals shown.
   F. Arrival Summary: Shows a monthly total for all arrivals, by year, with comparisons running
      back for a 10-year period. We can also provide a “total monthly re-cap” on all the arrivals dating
      back to 1923 when the Marine Exchange was founded.
   G. Arrivals at El Segundo, San Diego, and Port Hueneme: Shows a monthly total for all arrivals,
      by year, with comparisons.
A01. NEW SUBSCRIBERS

New subscribers are billed a non-refundable, one-time set up and administrative fee: ..................$105

Current subscribers wishing to add additional reports or services are not required to pay this fee.

A01.1. REINSTATEMENT SERVICE .........................................................................................$30

Charged to a subscriber who suspends and then restarts service.

A02. SUBSCRIPTION DISCOUNTS

1. Advanced Quarterly Payment Discount ................................................................................. 5%
2. Advanced Semi-annual Payment Discount ............................................................................. 7%
3. Advanced Annual Payment Discount .................................................................................... 10%
4. Non-profit, charitable, and religious organizations in the harbor area that provide services and facilities for visiting seamen from vessels docked or anchored in the port shall be granted a discount for the products, reports and services requested ............................................... 50% Discount

A03. DELIVERY SERVICE FOR REPORTS

This fee will be applied in addition to the fee(s) for the report(s) requested. It covers delivery costs for all reports a subscriber receives whether the reports are mailed, faxed to a single phone number, e-mailed to a single address, or web access to a single address............ $35/Month

1. Fax
2. E-mail

There is an additional charge for any additional fax, e-mail, mail, or web access addresses:
A. 2-5 numbers or addresses ................................................................................ Additional $11/Month
B. 6-10 numbers or addresses ................................................................................ Additional $17/Month

Mail: We can mail your report by standard U.S. Mail. Prices available upon request.

S01. “SPECIAL REPORTS” (Ad Hoc/Custom)

1. Special Reports ............................................................................................................ Negotiated Fee

If you need any particular statistics or data that can be obtained from our files or computer database, we’ll be happy to work with you to provide the exact information you want. We have paper records from 1923 to 1993 before our Maritime Information System (MARIS) was created. MARIS has computer records from 1994 to the present. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org or Maritime Information Manager at 310-519-3125 or e-mail maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.
S02. NEWSPAPER REPORTS PACKAGE

1. Newspaper Reports Package .......................................................................................................... $315/Month

Newspapers will be provided the following reports by e-mail daily:
Vessel Advance Arrival/Departure Reports
Active Vessels Inport Reports
Vessels Due to Shift/Sail Report
Telephone Call-In Service for Update Info (24 hours)

S03. CUSTOMIZED DATA

1. Customized Data .................................................................................................................. Negotiated Fee

Subscribers to this Service may request a manipulation of the MX computer database, to provide statistical information of almost any sort and variety. We can translate the information into many different formats (Web Service, JSON, XML, ASC-Il Text, CSV, PDF, Automated, any Microsoft Office format, data feed, etc.) for use in a variety of other computer software formats. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org or Maritime Information Manager at 310-519-3125 or e-mail maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.

S04. REPRODUCING ARCHIVED MATERIALS

1. Reproducing Archived Materials. .................................................................................. Negotiated Fee

The Marine Exchange has access to most of the daily, monthly, and annual reports listed herein, for the current year and three years prior. Subscribers may order back copies of some reports. We have paper records from 1923 to 1993 before our Maritime Information System (MARIS) was created. MARIS has computer records from 1994 to the present. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org or Maritime Information Manager at 310-519-3125 or e-mail maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.

S05. ABSTRACTING AND COMPILING INFORMATION FROM ARCHIVES

1. Abstracting and Compiling Information from Archives. ................................................. Negotiated Fee

If specific information is required that may not be included on the reports above, or if information is needed prior to our computer automation (years 1923 – 1993) a solution can found using MX staff or your own staff. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org or Maritime Information Manager at 310-519-3125 or e-mail maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.
T01. TELEPHONE SERVICE (ANY BUSINESS)

1. Telephone Service (24 hours: 310-832-6411) ........................................................... $80/Month
1A. For subscribers receiving one or two of our reports .................................................. $65/Month
1B. For subscribers receiving three or more of our reports .............................................. $55/Month

Subscribers to this service may elect to call into the Marine Exchange daily, seeking basic information by telephone on vessel arrivals, departures, shifts, berth/anchorage assignments, and other such data.

W01. SUBSCRIBER OR AGENT LISTS

A. Subscriber or Agent lists (for subscribers) ................................................................. $30
B. Subscriber or Agent lists (for non-subscribers) ......................................................... $55

OTHER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

1. COMPUTER DATABASE SERVICES: ................................................................. Negotiated Fee

We can provide a download of Maritime Information Service database files, historical data, etc. If specific information is required that may not be included on the reports above, or if information is needed prior to our computer automation (years 1923 – 1993), a solution may be found using MX staff or your own staff. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org or Maritime Information Manager at 310-519-3125 or e-mail maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.

2. AUTOMATED IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM (AIS) DATA: ............................. Negotiated Fee

We can provide access to our AIS data, which includes 9 AIS units from Port San Luis to San Diego. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.

3. VESSEL TRAFFIC SERVICE (VTS) REPLAYS: ............................................ Negotiated Fee

We can provide replays of our Vessel Traffic Service display as far back as 90-120 days. This includes audio, radar, and the VTS display. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org or General Manager at 310-732-0676 or e-mail pbaranic@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.

4. TARGET MAPPING: Target Mapping is stripped down version of our VTS display that enables viewing of vessels on the Marine Exchange’s area of responsibility on any computer with Internet Access via log-on and password. It includes vessels equipped with Automatic Identification System (AIS) transponders and coverage area is Morro Bay to the Mexican Border, and vessels tracked by radar within 30 miles of LA/LB. See our web site for information, and/or contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org to arrange access and 2-week free trial.
   a. Subscribers .......................................................... $100/Month
   b. Non-subscribers .......................................................... $150/Month
6. DISTRIBUTION OF ADVERTISING MATERIALS: ........................................... Negotiated Fee

Our distribution list includes over 300 businesses, agencies, etc. Contact the Maritime Information Manager at 310-519-3125 or e-mail maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org for availability and pricing.

7. CONSULTING: ........................................................................................................... Negotiated Fee

We provide consulting services on a wide variety of harbor, safety, security, vessel traffic management, vessel traffic services, and other maritime services and functions. Contact the Executive Director at 310-519-3127 or klouttit@mxsocal.org for capabilities, availability, and pricing.

8. CONFERENCE ROOM RENTAL: .................................................................$100/day

We rent our conference room, which holds 16-20 people at the table and 10-15 more around the sides. Includes 2 flat screen TVs for PowerPoint presentations, teleconference phone, Wi-Fi, Internet access, free parking, and coffee/water. Contact the Administrative Assistant and Receptionist at 310-519-3134 or info@mxsocal.org for information and scheduling. Partial-day rates are available.

9. PAST DUE PAYMENTS: If payment is not received within 30 days, $10 per month late payment fees may be assessed and your subscription may be suspended. If your subscription is suspended, there will be a $30 reinstatement fee.

We look forward to serving your business needs!